
e.Republic Introduces the Center for Public
Sector AI to Champion AI Advancements in
Government and Education

A New Center to Lead Public Agencies into

the AI Era

SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA, UNITED

STATES, November 9, 2023

/EINPresswire.com/ -- e.Republic, the

nation’s largest data, media, and

events company for state and local

government and education, today announced the launch of the Center for Public Sector AI. This

new initiative is poised to assist public sector agencies in embracing the AI era, building upon the

legacy of the Center for Digital Government which catalyzed the e-government era.

The Center for Public Sector AI is set to become the primary resource for public agencies eager

to explore the potential of AI technology. It will offer strategic guidance on AI policy,

procurement, and practical application, ensuring that the public sector is fully prepared to adopt

and implement AI in a responsible and effective manner.

“When we transitioned into the e-government era, we established the Center for Digital

Government to guide that transformation. Today, we are addressing the next technological

revolution with the Center for Public Sector AI," said Cathilea Robinett, CEO of e.Republic.

"Artificial intelligence holds the potential to radically transform the delivery and management of

public services. Our new Center is dedicated to leading government and education through this

transformative period."

e.Republic has been instrumental in curating and maintaining a comprehensive repository of AI

policies and guidelines, providing an indispensable tool for public agencies to keep pace with the

rapidly changing AI landscape. This repository is a testament to e.Republic's commitment to

ensuring that the latest AI advancements and regulatory standards are readily accessible. 

For more information on the Center for Public Sector AI and e.Republic’s other initiatives, please

visit https://www.erepublic.com/.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/667278643

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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